LONDON HEATHROW MARRIOTT WINS PRESTIGIOUS EVENTS ACCOLADE AT THE LONDON VENUE
AWARDS

London Heathrow Marriott Hotel has been awarded Best Hotel for Events at the prestigious London
Venue Awards.
Beating strong competition from a variety of respected properties, the four star hotel’s extensive events
facilities were judged best in London for providing creatively designed, inspiring spaces that use state of
the art technology to offer unrivalled versatility.
The popular business and leisure venue recently underwent an impressive transformation, which
included 14 fully redesigned, multi-purpose meeting rooms within 1,800 square metres of refurbished
space.
The new facilities offer an event room capacity of up to 480 people with an additional six meeting
rooms, all equipped with innovative technology such as Write on Walls, Barco Clickshare, LED screens
and Bluetooth sound bars.
Also recognised was the hotel’s implementation of Marriott International's Meetings Imagined concept
– an industry first that gives event planners the tools and resources to create engaging and memorable
experiences for delegates through seven meeting purposes designed to offer the hotels greater insight
into the objectives of the meeting and provide inspiration and recommendations.
The London Venue Awards judging panel commented: “This newly refurbished venue offers great
flexibility for a variety of events, and has an enthusiastic and creative team.
“For a large hotel, the personality of the team really came through. Coupled with the refurbishments
and the Meetings Imagined concept, the hotel deserves a high score.”
Talking about the award win, general manager, Ron Vos, said: “We’re thrilled that our new events space
has been deemed the best in the capital city. We’ve moved away from the traditional and now look to
offer our visitors innovative, modern solutions that play a pivotal role in delivering guest satisfaction.”
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Follow London Heathrow Marriott Hotel activities on:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/LondonHeathrowMarriottHotel

About London Heathrow Marriott Hotel:
As one of the Heathrow’s leading hotels, the London Heathrow Marriott is the ideal base, located just
half a mile from Heathrow Airport and well connected to London via the Heathrow Express.

Offering guests ‘Park Here, Fly There’ packages for both business and leisure and access to the Hoppa
Bus, Heathrow Airport’s shuttle service, this hotel is the perfect resting place.

The 393 comfortable, spacious rooms offer high speed internet access as well as the Marriott luxury
bedding. Guests can also benefit from a quiet night’s sleep in the soundproofed rooms, complete with
in-room laptop safes for added convenience.

The perfect destination for a meeting or large event, the innovative Exhibition Area is ideally suited for
trade shows, social soirees and exhibitions 900 square metre. Event staff will also be available to help
assist guests plan a special day.

Newly refurbished conference rooms feature meetings imagined at the London Heathrow Marriott. 14
redesigned multi-purpose meeting rooms in 1800 square metres of refurbished conference space, offer
cutting edge technology, six brand new meeting rooms with natural day light and a creative
environment to meet the needs of today’s event planners. Enjoy flexible meeting areas that inspire
social, collaborative and productive work.
There are many on-site dining options featuring distinct menus including fine Italian cuisine in our
acclaimed Tuscany Ristorante or a traditional steakhouse experience in Allie’s American Grille. For
sports fans our bar THE SEVENS is the ideal retreat. Guests can also visit the Leisure Club which has a
fully equipped gym, sauna, steam room, spa bath and a heated indoor pool.

